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By
Marcia Langdon
Have you ever thought much about “twirling”? Do you realize that we are twirling around even when
we’re sleeping? The world is twirling around on its axis giving us “day” and “night”, the Earth twirls
around the Sun! Your clothes twirl around in a dryer, a belt twirls around and cools your car engine, a
ski lift operates in a continuous circle (even if you don’t) a virtual merry go round! Yes, the list is
endless! For many of us, twirling around on the dance floor is one of the BEST parts of Square and
Round dancing! The ladies skirts go flying, your partner feels like a gallant hero, and the room appears
to twirl around in a FLASH! You and your dance partner twirl around in a circle till you are “home”!
With “round dancing”, well, that’s obvious!
We’re lucky this year to have the State Festival, THE SUNDANCE “SPIN” right here in beautiful Summit
County; right in our own backyard! It’s not too early to start planning your “get away” to the festival in
June! So if twirling doesn’t take your breath away, the stunning mountain scenery can, with a million
things to do in Keystone! You’ll get a “Keystone Adventure Pass” when you book a room with your
buddies at a condo, or go all out for pampered luxury at a world class resort hotel! Use your pass to
attend a free Fudge Making Demo, ride a bike on our many mountain trails, learn how to make new and
unique Martini’s , or better yet, use your Adventure Pass to get discounts when you go shopping at the
many Keystone stores, then relax with a spa treatment at The Keystone Lodge! You might as well start
your stay AT LEAST ONE day earlier, relax and make this a REAL VACATION!
WE CAN’T WAIT to start twirling around with YOU at our TIMBERLINE TOPPER “TWILIGHT TWIRL”
TRAILS-IN DANCE ON THURSDAY EVENING JUNE 10TH! We hope you will join us at the beautiful
Arapahoe Room in “THE LODGE” overlooking the sparking lake in Keystone! We’ll be right across the
street from the Keystone Convention Center where our festival will take place! You can start practicing
your twirls to FOUR GREAT callers; Bear Miller, Roger Shappell, Pat McBride and Jeff Palmer, and twirl
around to our very own Timberline Topper cuer, Elaine Fogle! Hard to top that! The Timberline Toppers
will welcome you with open arms!
SO MARK YOUR CALENDAR’S AND TO COME TO KEYSTONE AND DANCE TO WITH THE TIMBERLINE
TOPPERS ON THURSDAY, JUNE 10TH, and start enjoying a REAL VACATION! YOU DESERVE IT!

